PACKAGE QUALITY
Maximize the quality of your hemp
harvest and CBD oil yield by using our
BulkSak® hemp packaging solutions
paired with our in-house team of bulk
bag experts.
For growers, BulkSak® standard hemp
bags provide a breathable packaging
solution
for
hemp
harvest
and
storage. Moisture is a breeding
ground for mold and fungus which is
why our uncoated bulk bags are the
best choice for seeds or for hemp that
will be processed for CBD oil
extraction.
For hemp processors, BulkSak® offers
a nitrogen flushed, vacuum sealable
lined bulk bag to preserve your
customers’
CBD
oil
quality
by
minimizing decomposition and the
growth of mold and fungus on hemp
while maximizing CBD oil retention.
Ideal for hemp being stored for CBD
oil extraction and processing.
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Bulk Packaging Solutions for
Hemp Farming and Processing
From seed to harvest and processing our
flexible intermediate bulk containers (FIBCs)
are specially designed to optimize the quality
of your hemp harvest and hemp derived
products.
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You’ve Worked Hard

You Need Quality

Shouldn’t your packaging protect your
hemp yield?

Shouldn’t your packaging prevent rot,
mold and combustion?

You can breathe a sigh of relief (and your packaged hemp can too) with BulkSak’s breathable and
FDA approved 100% virgin polypropylene fabric.
Our uncoated fabric bulk bags are the ideal
solution to allow airflow for your harvested and/or
dried hemp.

What should you do with the hemp entrusted to
you and waiting to be processed? Ensure that your
customers’ hemp is protected while being stored
for processing by using BulkSak’s nitrogenflushed, vacuum-sealable liner and bulk bag
solution.

Reduces Mold Growth*

Prevents Mold Growth**

Available in a Variety of Lift Loop Styles

Improves CBD Oil Retention

Available with Open or Duffle top

Prevents Decomposition

Available in UV Resistant Fabric

Prevents Hemp Combustion

Available in Flat or Spout bottom

Available in UV Resistant Fabric

Meets FDA Requirements for packaging
intended for use in contact with food.

Meets FDA Requirements for packaging
intended for use in contact with food.

*Does not prevent mold growth, decomposition or combustion. Ask
your processor to stabilize your hemp with our lined bag if storing
for an extended period of time.

**Does not remove mold already in product before sealing

Tested and Proven Bulk Storage Solution Provider
As one of the few manufacturers of bulk bags in the US, we know our products. Our in-house staff of material
science engineers and our seasoned experts will find the best solution for your hemp storage needs. In testing at
the University of Minnesota, our sealed liner solution has been temperature stabilized for 3 years running.

